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Abstract
Expansion of open-cut coal mines in the La Trobe Valley, Victoria, will lead to the loss of native vegetation and 
vertebrate habitat. Corporations operating these mines have entered into agreements to manage offset areas 
for conservation values. Surveys of vertebrate fauna in seven offset areas and revegetation sites were carried 
out between February 2005 and May 2008. One hundred and twenty-eight species were recorded, comprising 
21 mammals, 11 reptiles, eight amphibians and 88 birds. Several threatened species were recorded including 
Swamp Skink Egernia coventryi, Powerful Owl Ninox strenua, Australasian Shoveler Anas rhynchotis, Blue-
billed Duck Oxyura australis, Eastern Great Egret Ardea modesta, Royal Spoonbill Platalea regia, and White-
bellied Sea-Eagle Haliaeetus leucogaster. Several species had colonised revegetation areas and others were de-
tected in degraded sites and isolated remnant patches. The ability of these species to survive in fragmented 
and disturbed habitats is discussed. The results of these surveys have implications for land managers planning 
conservation works or habitat enhancement programs especially in degraded sites. (The Victorian Naturalist 126, 
(4) 2009, 135-150)
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Introduction 
Several open-cut coal mines have existed in the 
La Trobe Valley, Victoria, for many decades, 
and in recent years two corporations operat-
ing these mines have sought to expand coal 
field development. Such further expansion will, 
however, lead to the loss of native vegetation 
and wildlife habitat. As a consequence, these 
corporations have entered into conservation 
agreements with the Victorian Government 
to protect significant vegetation in and around 
coal field development areas (DNRE 2002). 
A principal aim of these agreements is to en-
sure the conservation, enhancement and re-
establishment of Ecological Vegetation Classes 
(EVCs) and significant taxa impacted by coal 
field development.
 International Power Pty Ltd, which operates 
the Morwell open-cut coal mine, has entered 
into an agreement to replace wetlands that will 
be lost as a result of coal-field expansion. These 
replacement wetlands are known as the Morwell 
River Wetlands. TRU Energy Pty Ltd, which 
operates the Yallourn open-cut coal mine, has 
also entered into an agreement to protect im-
portant native vegetation and to manage offset 
areas for conservation values. These offset areas 
form part of the Yallourn Mine Conservation 
Management Plan (YMCMP). Indigenous De-
sign Land Management Pty Ltd (IDLM), an en-
vironmental consultancy, conducts vegetation 
surveys and vegetation assessments and carries 
out conservation works on behalf of both cor-
porations. These works include weed removal 
and control, revegetation and habitat enhance-
ment programs. The conservation agreements 
include a monitoring program that requires 
periodic reports to the Department of Sustain-
ability and Environment (DSE) on the progress 
of conservation works. In particular, the re-
ports must provide information about which 
species of vertebrates are inhabiting offset areas 
and those species that may be colonising reveg-
etation sites. Surveys to determine the presence 
and relative abundance of mammals, reptiles, 
amphibians and birds in seven offset areas and 
revegetation sites were therefore commissioned 
by International Power Pty Ltd and TRU En-
ergy Pty Ltd. The data collected during these 
surveys were to be used in the preparation of 
these reports. The surveys were carried out be-
tween February 2005 and May 2008.
Survey sites
The seven areas surveyed contain seven EVCs 
(DSE 2004).  They include the Morwell River 
Wetlands and six offset areas within the YMC-
MP. The survey sites are centred around the 
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townships of Morwell and Yallourn North, on 
the Gippsland Plain, approximately 135 km 
east-south-east of Melbourne. The original nat-
ural environment is significantly altered, with 
several townships, coal mines, power stations 
and associated infrastructure; quarries, soft-
wood and hardwood plantations; a network of 
roads and highways; railway lines; and intensive 
agriculture. Each site has suffered varying de-
grees of disturbance over many years, including 
grazing, firewood collection and some dump-
ing of rubbish. All contain numerous species of 
common, introduced weed species, especially 
on the periphery of the sites.  However, most 
sites contain excellent examples of the original 
vegetation that covered the district prior to Eu-
ropean settlement. Some sites were subject to 
grazing leases; however, these have now been 
cancelled and all areas are fenced to exclude 
stock from neighbouring properties. The gen-
eral public is also excluded from all offset areas 
and revegetation sites. Each site was inspected 
during a one day preliminary assessment before 
intensive fauna survey work was carried out at a 
later date, as shown below. All sites are covered 
by Natmap 1:100 000, Sheet No. 8121 (Moe) 
and the AMG is given for the central point of 
each site.
Site 1. Morwell River Wetlands, about 2 km 
south-west of Morwell, approximately 40 ha, 
Artificial Wetland with degraded Swamp 
Scrub and degraded Riparian Forest, AMG: 
444680, altitude 40 m
Construction of these wetlands began in 1999, 
when the flow of the Morwell River was altered. 
The area flooded for the first time in 2001. Ex-
tensive conservation works have been carried 
out including formation of islands and plant-
ing of indigenous vegetation, especially Swamp 
Paperbark Melaleuca ericifolia and the rare 
Strzelecki Gum Eucalyptus strzeleckii. A wide 
range of wetland plants have been established, 
and waterfowl nest-boxes and woody debris 
have been provided. Prior to the establishment 
of the wetlands two small areas of degraded 
Swamp Scrub, with Swamp Paperbark, Com-
mon Reed Phragmites australis, with some 
Thatch Saw-sedge Gahnia radula, Common 
Tussock-grass Poa labillardierei and numerous 
weed species (covering about two ha) survived 
at the southern edge of the site. Another small 
area of degraded Riparian Forest (covering 
about two ha) survived along the eastern bank 
of the Morwell River at the northern edge of 
the site. Several remnant old-growth Strzelecki 
Gum with an understorey of Silver Wattle Aca-
cia dealbata survived in this riparian zone, 
along with a small adjoining area of Manna 
Gum Eucalyptus viminalis and a thick ground 
cover of Common Tussock-grass. Numerous 
fallen logs were also present in this area. The 
survey of the Morwell River Wetlands was con-
ducted over five days and four nights from 22 to 
26 February 2005.
Site 2. Riparian Forest, Swampy Riparian 
Complex and Plains Grassy Forest, about 4.5 
km north of Morwell, approximately 31 ha, 
AMG: 470721, altitude 60-90 m
Most of this site is Plains Grassy Forest. The 
northern section, covering about 16 ha, is in 
excellent condition, while the southern sec-
tion (about 11 ha) is degraded. The Plains 
Grassy Forest occurs on a slight slope above a 
narrow gully that supports Swampy Riparian 
Complex (2 ha) and Riparian Forest (2 ha). The 
overstorey in the Plains Grassy Forest consists 
of Messmate Eucalyptus obliqua and Narrow-
leaf Peppermint E. radiata, with occasional 
Apple-topped Box E. angophoroides. There is a 
sparse shrub layer consisting of Prickly Moses 
Acacia verticillata, Snowy Daisy Bush Olearia 
lirata, Dogwood Cassinia aculeata and Burgan 
Kunzea ericiodes. Ground cover includes Aus-
tral Bracken Pteridium esculentum, Grey Par-
rot Pea Dillwynia cinerascens, Spiny Mat-rush 
Lomandra longifolia, Wattle Mat-rush L. fili-
formis and numerous native grasses including 
Weeping Grass Microlaena stipoides. Numerous 
fallen logs and old-growth trees with various 
sized hollows are a feature of the northern sec-
tion of this site. The overstorey of the Swampy 
Riparian Complex and Riparian Forest con-
sists of Strzelecki Gum. Understorey includes 
Scented Paperbark Melaleuca squarrosa, with 
several species on the drier periphery including 
Blackwood Acacia melanoxylon, Prickly Tea-
tree Leptospermum continentale, Black Wattle 
A. mearnsii, Prickly Currant-bush Coprosma 
quadrifida, Swamp Paperbark and Prickly Mo-
ses. Ground cover consists of Fishbone Water 
Fern Blechnum nudum, Tall Sedge Carex ap-
pressa, Square Twig-rush Baumea tetragona, 
the introduced Bulrush Typha latifolia and 
Thatch Saw-sedge. Numerous fallen logs exist 
in the gully. This site was surveyed between 26 
and 29 March 2007.
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Site 3. Artificial Wetlands, degraded Swamp 
Scrub, about 2 km north-west of Morwell, 
approximately 22 ha, AMG: 445694, altitude 
40 m
This area contains three large artificial wetlands, 
known as the Yallourn Wetlands, which occur 
on three tiers above the Morwell River. The first 
is a large, relatively deep, old farm dam that was 
built prior to 1966. A large part of this dam is 
fringed by a thick bed of Common Reed. The 
other two wetlands were constructed between 
2000 and 2004. Major revegetation and earth-
works have occurred, with the construction of 
islands and associated habitat enhancement 
works including provision of waterfowl nest-
boxes and woody debris. Prior to the construc-
tion of the wetlands, a small area of degraded 
Swamp Scrub, with Swamp Paperbark, Com-
mon Reed and some sedge species survived 
next to the old farm dam. A small drainage area 
with Tufted Sedge Carex gaudichaudiana also 
exists above the oldest dam. The survey of this 
site took place between 12 and 15 November 
2007.
Site 4. Riparian Forest and degraded Swamp 
Scrub, about 3.25 km north-west of Morwell, 
approximately 27 ha, AMG: 448699, altitude 
40-50 m
This site adjoins the northern boundary of 
site 3 and follows the east bank of the Morwell 
River north for about 1.25 km. The southern 
section contains a large, low-lying area of de-
graded Swamp Scrub with Swamp Paperbark, 
Common Reed and the introduced Toowoom-
ba Canary-grass Phalaris aquatica. Many large, 
dead eucalypt stags are a feature of this swampy 
area. The site becomes steeper and narrower 
towards the north, where high quality Ripar-
ian Forest has an overstorey of Strzelecki Gum 
and Manna Gum. Dominant species in an open 
understorey include Mutton-wood Rapanea 
howittiana, Tree Violet Hymenanthera dentata, 
Tree Everlasting Ozothamnus ferrugineus, Bur-
gan, Silver Wattle and some Swamp Paperbark. 
Ground cover includes Tussock Grass Poa sie-
beriana, Spiny Mat-rush, Thatch Saw-sedge, 
Weeping Grass and a large area with a thick 
cover of Variable Sword-sedge Lepidosperma 
laterale var. majus. This site also contains many 
fallen logs. The survey of this site took place be-
tween 19 and 22 March 2007.
Site 5. Degraded Reed Swamp and degraded 
Riparian Forest, about 2 km west of Morwell, 
approximately 7 ha, AMG: 441686, altitude 
40 m
This low-lying site is on the west bank of the 
Morwell River adjacent to the northern sec-
tion of the Morwell River Wetlands. The ripar-
ian zone is similar to that on the eastern bank 
of the river with several old growth Strzelecki 
Gum, and an understorey of Silver Wattle. A 
major revegetation program using Strzelecki 
Gum and Silver Wattle has been completed on 
the flood plain. Next to the revegetation area a 
large expanse of Reed Swamp exists, containing 
Cumbungi Typha domingensis, Common Reed 
and Toowomba Canary-grass. The western 
edge of the site, which was previously grazed, 
is an elevated area with numerous weed species 
including Sweet Vernal Grass Anthoxanthum 
odoratum, and Yorkshire Fog Holcus lanatus. 
This section has undergone a major revegeta-
tion program with numerous indigenous shrub 
and sedge species. This site was surveyed be-
tween 13 November 2007 and 16 November 
2007. 
Site 6. Lowland Forest, Damp Forest, and 
Swampy Riparian Complex, about 2 km 
south of Haunted Hills, approximately 37 ha, 
AMG: 395695, altitude 100-200 m
This site is a relatively narrow, isolated gully, 
stretching for about 2.5 km, which contains 
Damp Forest with Lowland Forest on the higher 
sections. A large, deep storage dam which sup-
plies water to the Yallourn open-cut mine ex-
ists at the northern end of this site. The Damp 
Forest section supports an overstorey of Mess-
mate and Narrow-leaf Peppermint. Dominant 
species in a dense understorey include Musk 
Daisy-bush Olearia argophylla, Hazel Pomad-
erris Pomaderris aspera, Silver Wattle, Black-
wood and Prickly Currant-bush, with numer-
ous Rough Treefern Cyathea australis. Ground 
cover includes Gristle Fern Blechnum cartilagi-
neum and Thatch Saw-sedge. Due to the dense 
understorey, ground cover is very sparse in 
several parts of the gully. Two small, overgrown 
dams exist in the gully, one with some Common 
Reed. The Lowland Forest supports an oversto-
rey of Messmate, Narrow-leaf Peppermint and 
Yertchuk Eucalyptus consideniana with a shrub 
layer including Variable Sallow Wattle Acacia 
mucronata, Shiny Cassinia Cassinia longifolia, 
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Burgan, Prickly Tea-tree, Hazel Pomaderris and 
Snowy Daisy-bush. Two small areas of Hairpin 
Banksia Banksia spinulosa also exist. Ground 
cover includes Small Grass Tree Xanthorrea 
minor, Common Heath Epacris impressa, For-
est Wiregrass Tetrarrhena juncea, Wattle Mat-
rush and Austral Bracken. The Swampy Ripar-
ian Complex is a small section of this site and 
is located at the northern end below the storage 
dam. It has an overstorey of Swamp Gum Eu-
calyptus ovata with an understorey of Scented 
Paperbark, Prickly Tea-tree and Rough Treef-
ern. A thick ground cover includes Red-fruited 
Saw-sedge Gahnia sieberiana, Hop Goodenia 
Goodenia ovata, Variable Sword-sedge and Tall 
Sedge. Site 6 is the only site within the YMCMP 
that contains very large numbers of tall, old-
growth eucalypts, with many hollows of all 
sizes, and many large, fallen hollow logs. The 
survey of this site took place between 28 April 
and 1 May 2008.
Site 7. Grassy Dry Forest and Damp Forest, 
about 1km south-west of Yallourn North, ap-
proximately 23 ha, AMG: 430753, altitude 
60-120 m
This block contains three gullies which support 
Damp Forest with an overstorey of Messmate, 
Narrow-leaf Peppermint and some Manna 
Gum. The understorey includes Blanket Leaf 
Bedfordia arborescens, Silver Wattle, Black-
wood, Musk Daisy Bush, Hazel Pomaderris and 
Prickly Currant Bush with some Rough Tree 
fern. The ground cover includes a thick cover 
of Fishbone Water Fern, Thatch Saw-sedge 
and Austral Bracken. The Plains Grassy Forest 
above the gullies has an overstorey of Messmate 
and Narrow-leaf Peppermint, with a shrub lay-
er of Dusty Miller Spyridium parvifolium, Bur-
gan, Snowy Daisy Bush, Prickly Tea Tree, Shiny 
Cassinia and Prickly Moses. An open ground 
cover includes Slender Tussock Grass Poa ten-
era, Weeping Grass, Wattle Mat-rush and some 
Thatch Saw-sedge. In the past, large scale fire-
wood removal has occurred at this site, result-
ing in the survival of few good habitat trees and 
a scarcity of fallen logs. A wildfire in November 
2006 burnt through approximately 50% of this 
site. The survey of site 7 took place between 12 
and 15 May 2008.
Methods
A number of survey methods were used to de-
termine the presence and relative abundance of 
vertebrates in each of the sites. These included 
Elliott trapping, Type A (Elliott Scientific 
Equipment, Upwey, Victoria), cage trapping 
(standard bandicoot traps, Wiretainers Pty 
Ltd, Preston, Victoria and RE Walters 1899 Pty 
Ltd, Sunshine, Victoria), funnel trapping (Eco-
systematica Environmental Consultants, WA), 
harp trapping (Ecological Consulting Services, 
Newport, Victoria and Faunatech, Bairnsdale, 
Victoria), pitfall trapping, stagwatching, spot-
lighting on foot, active herp searching (rock, 
log and debris turning and scanning possible 
reptile basking sites with binoculars), listen-
ing (male frogs and nocturnal birds and mam-
mals), bird observation and general observation 
(chance sightings and observations of inciden-
tal evidence, such as scats and diggings). Pitfall 
trapping was carried out in February 2005, only 
at the Morwell River Wetlands. Two lines of five 
20 l plastic buckets, spaced at five metre inter-
vals, with a 30 cm high, aluminium flywire drift 
fence stretching over 30 m, were established. 
During subsequent surveys funnel traps were 
used as the preferred method for surveying rep-
tiles. This was due to the ease of establishing fun-
nel trap lines compared to pitfall lines and their 
ability to capture large elapid snakes, which can 
normally escape from pitfall buckets.
 The structure of Elliott and cage trap lines 
varied depending on the site. Some lines were 
set around the edge of wetlands or along wa-
tercourses and varied in length, whilst others 
were set in grids. Generally traps were spaced 
10 m apart in thick vegetation and 25 m apart 
in open habitats. Where grids were established, 
transects were 25 m apart. Baits consisted of 
quick oats, smooth peanut butter and honey, 
with sardines added to the mixture for cage 
traps. Funnel traps were set in pairs along 30 
cm high, aluminium flywire drift fences, with 
one funnel trap on each side of the drift fence, 
every five m. The length of the drift fence varied 
depending on the site, covering between 30 and 
50 m.
 Active herp searching and bird observation 
took place at each site. The bulk of these meth-
ods occurred concurrently each morning fol-
lowing the checking of traps, and usually lasted 
for 60 minutes. Scanning of possible reptile 
basking sites with binoculars took place during 
late morning and early afternoon when condi-
tions were conducive. At wetland sites bird ob-
servation took place each evening for approxi-
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mately 30 minutes. Stagwatching took place at 
sites where suitable habitat trees existed. Spot-
lighting on foot was carried out at six sites.
 Overall, 1759 trap-nights were completed. 
These consisted of 812 Elliott trap-nights, 674 
cage trap-nights, 25 pit-nights, 220 funnel trap-
nights and 28 harp trap-nights. Eight stags were 
watched and 31 spotlight hours were completed 
(Table 1). 
Results
One hundred and twenty-eight vertebrate spe-
cies were recorded. These included 21 mam-
mals (Table 2) of which 11 were eutherian, nine 
marsupial and one monotreme. Eighteen of the 
mammal species were native and three were in-
troduced.
 The Agile Antechinus Antechinus agilis (Fig. 
1) was recorded at three sites in Damp For-
est, Plains Grassy Forest, Lowland Forest and 
Swampy Riparian Complex. The Dusky An-
techinus A. swainsonii was found at one site 
only in an area of Damp Forest with thick 
ground cover. The Common Brushtail Possum 
Trichosurus vulpecula was recorded in several 
areas of Riparian Forest, whilst the Mountain 
Brushtail Possum T. cunninghamii (see back 
cover) was recorded in Damp Forest and Low-
land Forest at one site only. The Sugar Glider 
Petaurus breviceps was found in degraded 
Riparian Forest along the Morwell River, where 
several old-growth habitat trees with an under-
storey of Silver Wattle occurred.
 Large numbers of Common Ringtail Possum 
Pseudocheirus peregrinus were seen whilst spot-
lighting in Lowland Forest, Plains Grassy For-
est, Damp Forest, and Riparian Forest. Smaller 
numbers were also detected in degraded Swamp 
Scrub. Six species of insectivorous bats were re-
corded, including Little Forest Bat Vespadelus 
vulturnus (Riparian Forest and Plains Grassy 
Forest), Large Forest Bat V. darlingtoni (Ripar-
ian Forest), Chocolate Wattled Bat Chalinolo-
bus morio (Damp Forest and Riparian Forest), 
Gould’s Wattled Bat C. gouldii (Riparian Forest 
and Plains Grassy Forest), Lesser Long-eared 
Bat Nyctophilus geoffreyi (Plains Grassy Forest, 
Riparian Forest and revegetation area beside 
artificial wetland) and White-striped Freetail 
Bat Tadarida australis (Lowland Forest).
 The Bush Rat Rattus fuscipes was found in 
Riparian Forest, Damp Forest, Swampy Ripar-
ian Complex  and degraded Swamp Scrub at 
five sites where moderate to thick ground cover 
occurred, usually with the presence of fallen 
logs. The species was also recorded in one 
revegetation area. The Swamp Rat R. lutreo-
lus was recorded in degraded Swamp Scrub, 
Swampy Riparian Complex and areas of intro-
duced grasses and weeds in five sites. Swamp 
Rats were also detected around artificial wet-
lands and in revegetation areas. Evidence of the 
Short-beaked Echidna Tachyglossus aculatus 
was found in Plains Grassy Forest and Lowland 
Forest at several sites, and one was captured 
in a cage trap set beside an artificial wetland. 
Common and scientific names and taxonomy 
for mammals follow Menkhorst (1995), except 
for Agile Antechinus Antechinus agilis and 
Mountain Brushtail Possum Trichosurus cun-
ninghamii, which follow Van Dyck and Strahan 
(2008).
 Eleven species of reptiles were recorded (Ta-
ble 3). These included one freshwater turtle, 
eight skinks and two elapid snakes. The Swamp 
Skink Egernia coventryi (Fig. 2) and Glossy 
Grass Skink Pseudemoia rawlinsonii were both 
recorded in weedy, disturbed areas near de-
graded Reed Swamp. The Swamp Skink is clas-
sified as vulnerable in Victoria, and the Glossy 
Grass Skink is recognised as near threatened 
(DSE 2007). Several other species were detect-
ed in disturbed and degraded sites, including 
     Survey Sites   
Survey method 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Elliott trap-nights 80 192 90 120 30 150 150
Cage trap-nights 104 78 90 72 30 150 150
Funnel trap-nights  90 36 60 34
Harp trap-nights 6 6  4  6 6
Pitfall trap-nights 25
Stagwatching(no.of stags)  2   2 4
Spotlight hours 2 4.5  5 2 10 7.5
Table 1. Survey methods and effort for each site.
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Metallic Skink Niveoscincus metallicus, Blotched 
Blue-tongued Lizard Tiliqua nigrolutea, Deli-
cate Skink Lampropholis delicata, Weasel Skink 
Saproscincus mustelinus and Lowland Copper-
head Austrelaps superbus. Lowland Copper-
heads were also seen basking at several sites. 
Tiger Snake Notechis sculatus was captured in 
funnel traps in Plains Grassy Forest, Riparian 
Forest and degraded Swamp Scrub. Staff from 
IDLM report seeing Tiger Snake and Low-
land Copperhead in several revegetation sites 
throughout the district. 
 The Common Long-necked Turtle Chelo-
dina longicollis was found near the oldest and 
deepest wetland at site 3. The secretive McCoys 
Skink Nannoscincus maccoyi was found under 
an old car door in Grassy Dry Forest. Common 
and scientific names and taxonomy for reptiles 
follow the Atlas of Victorian Wildlife, DSE.
 Eight species of amphibians were recorded, 
including three tree frogs and five southern 
frogs (Table 4). Several species had colonised 
artificial wetlands at sites 1 and 3. These includ-
ed Southern Brown Tree Frog Litoria ewingii 
(see front cover), Verreaux’s Tree Frog Litoria 
verreauxi, Common Froglet Crinia signifera, 
Table 2. List of mammals and numbers recorded for each survey site. *= introduced species; i = indirect evi-
dence (scats, diggings etc.)
Fig. 1. Agile Antechinus Antechinus agilis. Photo by 
Maryrose Morgan.
      Survey sites
Species  1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Short-beaked Echidna  Tachyglossus aculeatus  i 1   i
Agile Antechinus Antechinus agilis  23    56 8
Dusky Antechinus  Antechinus swainsonii       10
Common Wombat  Vombatus ursinus   i i i  2 
Sugar Glider  Petaurus breviceps 5   1 5  
Common Ringtail Pseudocheirus peregrinus 2 22  1  57 
 Possum
Mountain Brushtail  Trichosurus cunninghamii      5
 Possum
Common Brushtail Trichosurus vulpecula 7   6   1
 Possum
Eastern Grey Kangaroo Macropus giganteus  5    3
Black Wallaby Wallabia bicolor  3  4  3 1
White-striped Tadarida australis     3 1
 Freetailed Bat
Lesser Long-eared Bat Nyctophilus geoffroyi 4 2  5
Gould’s Wattled Bat Chalinolobus gouldii  1  1
Chocolate Wattled Bat Chalinolobus morio    1  1
Large Forest Bat Vespadelus darlingtoni    7
Little Forest Bat Vespadelus vulturnus  5  6
Swamp Rat Rattus lutreolus 6  1 4 i i
Bush Rat Rattus fuscipes 20 5  38  20 8
House Mouse Mus musculus * 11  1   1 12
Red Fox Vulpes vulpes * i  i   i i
European Rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus * 2 1 11  1 1 1
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Southern Bullfrog Limnodynastes dumerili, 
Striped Marsh Frog Limnodynastes peronii, and 
Spotted Marsh Frog Limnodynastes tasmanien-
sis. One Verreaux’s Tree Frog was also found 
under a section of log that had been placed 
around an artificial wetland. Southern Brown 
Tree Frog and Verreaux’s Tree Frog were also 
heard in Riparian Forest and Damp Forest. Vic-
torian Smooth Froglet Geocrinia victoriana was 
heard in degraded Swamp Scrub and Damp 
Forest. Perons Tree Frog Litoria peronii was 
heard in degraded Reed Swamp near the Mor-
well River. Striped Marsh Frog was heard in a 
small dam within Damp Forest. Common and 
scientific names and taxonomy for amphibians 
follow the Atlas of Victorian Wildlife, DSE.
 Eighty-eight species of birds were recorded 
(Table 5). Eighty-three species were native and 
five were introduced. Two species, Pacific Black 
Duck Anas superciliosa (adult with ducklings) 
and White-bellied Sea-Eagle Haliaeetus leu-
cogaster (active nest) were recorded as breeding. 
Numerous species of waterfowl and waterbirds 
were recorded in recently constructed artificial 
wetlands. These included several species clas-
sified as vulnerable in Victoria (DSE 2007). 
These comprised Australasian Shoveler Anas 
rhynchotis, Eastern Great Egret Ardea modesta 
and Royal Spoonbill Platalea regia. Latham’s 
Snipe Gallinago hardwickii, which is recognised 
as near threatened in Victoria (DSE 2007), was 
also recorded in artificial wetlands. The Blue-
billed Duck Oxyura australis, a species that pre-
fers deep wetlands with a dense cover of fring-
ing vegetation (Frith 1967), was recorded in the 
deepest and oldest wetland at site 3, which is 
fringed on one side by a thick reed bed. The spe-
cies is classified as endangered in Victoria (DSE 
2007). The White-bellied Sea-Eagle and Swamp 
Harrier Circus approximans were seen over ar-
tificial wetlands. The White-bellied Sea-Eagle is 
classified as vulnerable in Victoria (DSE 2007). 
A range of species was recorded in revegetation 
areas, including White-eared Honeyeater Li-
      Survey sites
Species  1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Common Long-necked  Chelodina longicollis   3
 Turtle
Swamp Skink Egernia coventryi, T     1
Delicate Skink Lampropholis delicata  3  14 2
Garden Skink Lampropholis guichenoti 1 3    2
McCoys Skink Nannoscincus maccoyi       2
Metallic Skink Niveoscincus metallicus 7  38 2 19
Glossy Grass Skink Pseudemoia rawlinsoni     1
Weasel Skink Saproscincus mustelinus 2 4 1 8   1
Blotched Blue-tongued Tiliqua nigrolutea     2
 Lizard
Tiger Snake Notechis scutatus  2  2
Lowland Copperhead Austrelaps superbus 1 3 1  2
Table 3 List of reptiles and numbers recorded for each site. T = threatened species.
      Survey Sites
Species  1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Southern Brown Litoria ewingii 3 4 7 3 2 2 2
 Tree Frog 
Verreaux’s Tree Frog Litoria verreauxi  1 1 1  1
Perons Tree Frog Litoria peronii     2
Victorian Smooth Geocrinia victoriana    6  1 2
 Froglet
Spotted Marsh Frog Limnodynastes 28
    tasmaniensis
Striped Marsh Frog Limnodynastes peroni 79   5 1 1
Common Froglet Crinia signifera 2 4 10 4 10 4 3
Southern Bullfrog Limnodynastes dumerili  8 2 2
Table 4. List of amphibians and numbers recorded for each site.
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      Survey sites
Species  1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Black Swan Cygnus atratus 12  5
Australian Shelduck Tardorna tadornoides   4
Australian Wood Duck Chenonetta jubata     2
Australasian Shoveler Anas rhynchotis, T   2
Grey Teal Anas gracilis   6
Chestnut Teal Anas castanea 2  4
Pacific Black Duck Anas superciliosa 44  13
Blue-billed Duck Oxyura australis, T   2
Spotted Dove Streptopelia chinensis * 2
Common Bronzewing Phaps chalcoptera    2
Australasian Darter Anhinga novaehollandiae   1
Little Pied Cormorant Microcarbo melanoleucos 3  1
Little Black Cormorant Phalacrocorax sulcirostris   14
Australian Pelican Pelecanus conspicillatus 10  3
White-necked Heron Ardea pacifica   1
Eastern Great Egret Ardea modesta, T 1  2
White-faced Heron Egretta novaehollandiae 3  2
Australian White Ibis Threskiornis spinicollis 10  4
Royal Spoonbill Platalea regia, T   1
Black-shouldered Kite Elanus axillaris   1
White-bellied Sea-Eagle Haliaeetus leucogaster, T   2
Whistling Kite Haliastur sphenurus    2
Swamp Harrier Circus approximans 2  3
Wedge-tailed Eagle Aquila audax     1
Brown Falcon Falco berigora 1   1
Purple Swamphen Porphyrio porphyrio 22  3
Dusky Moorhen Gallinula tenebrosa 1  4
Eurasian Coot Fulica atra 1  70E
Black-fronted Dotterel Elseyornis melanops   1
Masked Lapwing Vanellus miles 4
Latham’s Snipe Gallinago hardwickii 4  1
Yellow-tailed Calyptorhynchus funereus  4    6 2
 Black-Cockatoo
Gang-gang Cockatoo Callocephalon fimbriatum      6 3
Sulphur-crested Cacatua galerita       1
 Cockatoo
Crimson Rosella Platycercus elegans  7 2 4  5 6
Eastern Rosella Platycercus eximius  1 2
Pallid Cuckoo Cacomantis pallidus   1
Fan-tailed Cuckoo Cacomantis flabelliformis   1   1
Powerful Owl Ninox strenua, T      1
Southern Boobook Ninox novaeseelandiae  1     1
Laughing Kookaburra Dacelo novaeguineae  2  1  3 1
Superb Lyrebird Menura novaehollandiae       1
White-throated Cormobates leucophaea  3    5 3
 Treecreeper
Superb Fairy-wren Malurus cyaneus 8 2  10 3 4 10
White-browed Sericornis frontalis 6 2  2 2 4 3
 Scrubwren
Striated Thornbill Acanthiza lineata  2    2
Yellow-rumped  Acanthiza chrysorrhoa       10
 Thornbill
Brown Thornbill Acanthiza pusilla  5  2 2 4 1
Spotted Pardalote Pardalotus punctatus 1 1     1
Striated Pardalote Pardalotus striatus   1
Eastern Spinebill Acanthorhynchus      1
     tenuirostris
Yellow-faced Honeyeater Lichenostomus chrysops  5
Table 5. List of birds and numbers recorded for each survey site. E = estimated number; * = introduced species; 
T = threatened species.
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chenostomus leucotis, White-browed Scrubwren 
Sericornis frontalis, Superb Fairy-wren Malurus 
cyaneus, Olive-backed Oriole Oriolus sagitta-
tus, Rufous Whistler Pachycephala rufiventris, 
Grey Shrike-thrush Colluricincla harmonica 
and Golden-headed Cisticola Cisticola exilis. 
Numerous species were detected only in rem-
nant patches, including Rufous Fantail Rhipidu-
ra rufifrons, Bassian Thrush Zoothera lunulata, 
Eastern Whipbird Psophodes olivaceus, Striated 
Thornbill Acanthiza lineata, White-throated 
Treecreeper Cormobates leucophaea, Golden 
Whistler Pachycephala pectoralis and Yellow-
faced Honeyeater Lichenostomus chrysops (see 
page 134). The Crested Shrike-tit Falcunculus 
frontatus, a species in decline nationally (Bar-
rett et al. 2003), was found in only three rem-
nant patches. A flock of Flame Robins Petroica 
phoenicea was observed on the edge of Grassy 
Dry Forest in May 2008. This species disperses 
in autumn and winter to lower altitudes and 
is commonly seen in open, fragmented land-
scapes (Pizzey and Knight 2007). The Superb 
Lyrebird was recorded in site 7, where two ac-
tive display mounds and fresh rakings typical of 
those made by the species were found. The size 
of territory for Superb Lyrebird can be as small 
as 0.9 hectares (Reilly 1988) and the species has 
      Survey sites
Species  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
White-eared Honeyeater Lichenostomus leucotis 10 5  5  1 1
Red Wattlebird Anthochaera carunculata      3 2
White-fronted Chat Epthianura albifrons   1
Crescent Honeyeater Phylidonyris pyrrhopterus      1 3
New Holland Phylidonyris 1     2 1
 Honeyeater   novaehollandiae
White-naped Melithreptus lunatus  1  1  3 2
 Honeyeater
Eastern Whipbird Psophodes olivaceus  1 1 2  2 2
Black-faced Coracina novaehollandiae 2 2 1 2  3
 Cuckoo-shrike
Crested Shrike-tit Falcunculus frontatus      1 6
Golden Whistler Pachycephala pectoralis    5  1 2
Rufous Whistler Pachycephala rufiventris  6 10  5
Grey Shrike-thrush Colluricincla harmonica 2 2 1 2  2 1
Olive-backed Oriole Oriolus sagittatus   1
Grey Butcherbird Cracticus torquatus  2  5  1
Australian Magpie Cracticus tibicen 10 5  5  2 2
Pied Currawong Strepera graculina  1  1
Rufous Fantail Rhipidura rufifrons  1
Grey Fantail Rhipidura albiscapa 3 11  6 1 5 1
Willie Wagtail Rhipidura leucophrys 2  1 1
Australian Raven Corvus tasmanicus 1     1
Magpie-lark Grallina cyanoleuca 2  1 1   1
Scarlet Robin Petroica boodang      1
Flame Robin Petroica phoenicea       10
Eastern Yellow Robin Eopsaltria australis  4 1 4 1 6 2
Golden-headed Cisticola Cisticola exilis 5  1  2
Australian Reed-Warbler Acrocephalus australis   15E  10E
Silvereye Zosterops lateralis 2 4  3
Welcome Swallow Hirundo neoxena   20E 2  6
Tree Martin Petrochelidon nigricans 6  10
Bassian Thrush Zoothera lunulata  1    2
Common Blackbird Turdus merula *  1 1  2 3 10E
Common Starling Sturnus vulgaris * 2  20E 1   20E
Common Myna Sturnus tristis *   5
Red-browed Finch Neochmia temporalis 6     4
Australasian Pipit Anthus novaeseelandiae     1
European Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis * 10    3
   
Table. 5. cont’d.
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been found in other small, isolated remnants 
(A Lill, Monash University pers comm.; J Ma-
chunter, Arthur Rylah Institute, pers comm.). 
During a visit to site 6 on 25 October 2007, Mr 
Rob Moss (IDLM) photographed a large owl 
roosting in thick vegetation. The photograph 
was examined by Dr Rolf Willig, Senior Biodi-
versity Officer, West Gippsland, DSE, Traralgon 
and identified as a Powerful Owl Ninox strenua. 
The species is classified as vulnerable in Victo-
ria (DSE 2007). Common and scientific names 
and taxonomy for birds follow Christidis and 
Boles (2008).
Discussion
The Agile Antechinus is possibly the most wide-
spread and abundant small marsupial in south-
eastern Australia. The species is found in a wide 
range of vegetation communities including 
those in damp gullies, wet and dry forests and 
woodlands, but highest densities usually occur 
in wetter environments (Menkhorst 1995). Pri-
or to 1998, the species was known in Victoria 
and south-east New South Wales as the Brown 
Antechinus Antechinus stuartii (Dickman et al. 
1998). The Agile Antechinus has small home 
ranges (Lazenby-Cohen and Cockburn 1991) 
and both sexes share communal nests before and 
into the mating season (Lazenby-Cohen 1991). 
During studies in south-east New South Wales 
between 1983 and 1990, up to 24 males and 28 
females were found to share nests (Cockburn 
and Lazenby-Cohen 1992). Also during these 
studies a strong preference was shown for large 
trees for nest sites. Capture rates for the Agile 
Antechinus can vary significantly depending 
on habitat structure and the time of year when 
trapping surveys are conducted. All males die 
following a two week mating period in August 
(Menkhorst and Knight 2004) and therefore 
surveys in the La Trobe Valley were planned for 
autumn to obtain maximum results. Sites that 
were assessed as having potential Antechinus 
habitat were targeted.
 During the surveys of offset areas within the 
YMCMP, capture rates for the Agile Antechi-
nus were 5.3% at site 7, 12% at site 2 and a very 
high 37.3% at site 6. Site 6 contained many 
large fallen, hollow logs and many mature 
eucalypts with large hollows. The species was 
recorded in Damp Forest and Lowland Forest 
at this site. Site 2 also contained numerous suit-
able habitat trees as well as smaller numbers 
of fallen logs. Agile Antechinus was recorded 
on the dry slopes of this area as well as in the 
damp gully. Site 7, however, where the lowest 
capture rate was achieved, had far fewer fallen 
logs and few suitable habitat trees. The Agile 
Antechinus has been recorded previously in 
remnant, isolated habitat patches in southern 
New South Wales (Banks et al. 2005a; Banks et 
al. 2005b; Lindenmayer et al. 1999), in north-
eastern Victoria (Suckling and Heislers 1978), 
in western Victoria (Bennett 1990; Wallis et al. 
2007) and near Koonwarra in South Gippsland 
in 1998 and 1999 (Homan unpubl. data; FNCV 
unpubl. data). Banks et al. (2005a and 2005b) 
investigated the impacts of habitat fragmen-
tation due to the establishment of softwood 
plantations on various aspects of the ecology 
of the Agile Antechinus. During these stud-
ies Agile Antechinus was recorded in remnant 
patches, surrounded by softwood plantations, 
ranging in size from 0.6 to 31.1 hectares. Patch 
occupancy was influenced mainly by quality of 
habitat and geographic isolation. Very small 
patches where Agile Antechinus were recorded 
were within 50-170 metres of the nearest area 
of suitable habitat also occupied by the species. 
Lindenmayer et al. (1999) suggested that the 
Agile Antechinus can move through softwood 
plantations and colonise remnant, isolated ar-
eas. The three sites within the YMCMP where 
Agile Antechinus were recorded have all been 
isolated for at least 40 years and each is many 
kilometres from the nearest area with habitat 
suitable for the species. Furthermore, each site 
is surrounded by greatly altered landscapes 
that would make movement impossible for any 
small terrestrial mammal. Clearly, each rem-
nant patch contains suitable habitat of varying 
quality and is large enough to support popula-
tions of Agile Antechinus. Despite this, popula-
tions in each area are under threat from wild-
fire, a natural occurrence that is predicted to 
increase with climate change.
 The Dusky Antechinus is widespread, but 
not as abundant as the Agile Antechinus. The 
species inhabits damp areas and shows a pref-
erence for dense vegetation up to one metre 
above ground level. The Dusky Antechinus 
is almost entirely terrestrial and nests in bur-
rows or in logs or stumps (Menkhorst 1995). 
However, the Dusky Antechinus is not seen 
as a species that would be expected to survive 
in small remnant patches (P Menkhorst pers. 
comm). The species has been recorded in dis-
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turbed habitats during surveys in pine planta-
tions in north-east Victoria (Suckling and He-
islers 1978), but was largely confined to dense 
native vegetation along creeks. More recently, 
the species was recorded in a ten hectare iso-
lated patch of Damp Forest near Kinglake in 
central Victoria in October 2008 (Northern 
Melbourne Institute of TAFE unpubl. data). 
The Dusky Antechinus was recorded only at 
site 7, where large areas of dense ground cover 
of Fishbone Water Fern and Thatch Saw-sedge 
occur in three relatively isolated gullies. This 
vegetation structure, however, does not occur 
in large areas at site 6, where the one gully has 
a very dense understorey in many parts, caus-
ing heavy shade, thus producing a much more 
open ground cover. Also at site 6, a four-wheel-
drive track runs beside the gully for its entire 
length. The relatively wide shape of site 7, the 
vegetation structure and topography may help 
to explain why the species has persisted in this 
area for at least the last 40 years.
 The Bush Rat is widespread and common 
in many parts of Victoria. The species favours 
moderate to dense ground cover and requires 
friable soil in which to construct burrows 
(Menkhorst 1995). Bush Rats were recorded 
in several sites including small remnants, wet 
gullies, riparian areas and one revegetation site. 
A feature of each site was the presence of mod-
erate to thick ground cover and usually fallen 
logs. At site 2 the species was recorded only in 
the wet gully, an area covering approximately 
four ha. The highest capture rate of 27.5% was 
achieved at site 3 in a damp riparian area with 
very thick ground cover of Variable Sword-
sedge. Other studies have shown that the Bush 
Rat favours riparian areas with dense, low vege-
tation (Laidlaw and Wilson 1989; Suckling and 
Heislers 1978). At the Morwell River Wetlands 
one Bush Rat was captured in a revegetation 
area where logs and rocks had been provided 
amongst a thick cover of Common Tussock 
Grass and Spiny Mat-rush. This capture took 
place three years after the site had been planted 
and was about 200 m from a known popula-
tion of Bush Rat. Also at the Morwell River 
Wetlands, a population of Bush Rats was found 
Fig. 2. Swamp Skink Egernia coventryi. Photo by Rob Moss.
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in a small remnant of Swamp Scrub covering 
approximately three ha. Prior to construction 
of the wetlands, this area was an island of na-
tive vegetation surrounded by grazing land and 
roads. It had been isolated for at least 40 years. 
Bush Rats are territorial (Menkhorst 1995); 
however, studies carried out on populations on 
off-shore islands have shown that animals may 
show more tolerance of strangers than those in 
mainland populations (Breed and Ford 2007). 
Bush Rats have small home ranges of less than 
half a hectare (Breed and Ford 2007) and those 
isolated in small remnant habitat patches may 
display similar habits to those on off-shore is-
lands to ensure survival.
 The Swamp Rat is widely distributed through-
out southern Victoria. It is found in sedgefields 
and wet heath, but also inhabits grassy road-
sides and riparian areas (Menkhorst 1995). 
The Swamp Rat was detected in a number of 
sites, especially around the edges of artificial 
wetlands and in disturbed sites. At the Mor-
well River Wetlands the species had colonised 
revegetation areas around the edges of wetlands 
as well as on islands, within three years of plant-
ings. At site 3 Swamp Rats were not recorded 
in the riparian area of Variable Sword-sedge 
where high numbers of Bush Rat were found. 
Swamp Rats were, however, found in an adja-
cent area of degraded Swamp Scrub at this site. 
Other studies have found that away from sedgy 
swamps the Bush Rat excludes the Swamp Rat 
(Breed and Ford 2007). At site 3 many burrows 
and runways typical of those made by Swamp 
Rats were present around the oldest wetland. 
At the time of the survey of this site Swamp 
Rats had not colonised the edges of the more 
recently constructed wetlands. During prelimi-
nary visits to a number of sites prior to stock 
exclusion, Swamp Rat runways and burrows 
were found only in areas that did not suit stock 
or where stock could not reach. Swamp Rats are 
very susceptible to disturbance, especially from 
trampling by stock (Menkhorst 1995). However, 
since fencing has been completed and stock re-
moved, Swamp Rat runways and burrows have 
appeared over extensive areas of previously 
grazed grasslands at several sites. Similar results 
have been achieved at other sites in Victoria. At 
Inverloch in South Gippsland, Swamp Rats had 
colonised former public camping areas that had 
been fenced and allowed to regenerate (Homan 
2002). On a grazing property near Buangor in 
western Victoria, Swamp Rats had colonised all 
areas of fenced-off, previously grazed grassland 
(Homan 2004).
 The Sugar Glider is common and widespread 
throughout much of Victoria. It inhabits a 
wide range of forest types and woodlands, but 
requires hollows in trees for nesting sites and 
usually an understorey of Acacia spp. as a win-
ter food source (Menkhorst 1995). The Sugar 
Glider was recorded in degraded riparian vege-
tation along the Morwell River at sites 1, 4 and 
5, where several old-growth Strzelecki Gums 
survive with an understorey of Silver Wattle. 
Populations of Sugar Gliders have been found 
in other fragmented remnants during intensive 
studies on the Gippsland Plain (Suckling 1984). 
The species has also been recorded in other 
parts of Victoria in fragmented landscapes in 
the Strathbogie Ranges (Downes et al. 1997), 
at Edgecombe (Lunt 1988), at Kyneton and 
Stawell (Homan unpubl. data) and South Mo-
rang (Homan 2006b).
 The Mountain Brushtail Possum, also known 
as the Bobuck, is common in wet forest in much 
of eastern Victoria (Menkhorst 1995) and is also 
found as far west as Mount Cole in western Vic-
toria (Thompson 1993). The Mountain Brushtail 
Possum was separated taxonomically from the 
Short-eared Brushtail Possum Trichosurus cani-
nus in 2002 (Van Dyck and Strahan 2008). The 
species dens in tree hollows, but also uses hol-
lows in fallen logs (Owen and Thomson 1965). 
Extensive studies into the habitat requirements 
and use of nest trees by the species have been 
carried out in the Central Highlands of Victoria 
(Lindenmayer et al. 1990; Lindenmayer et al. 
1991; Lindenmayer et al. 1996a, 1996b, 1997; 
Welsh et al. 1998). These studies indicate that 
the Mountain Brushtail Possum prefers forests 
in gullies with large numbers of hollow-bearing 
trees with an understorey including Acacia spp. 
The studies also found that the species prefers 
trees with numerous hollows. Radio-tracking 
showed that the Mountain Brushtail Possum 
moved frequently between nest sites, with 
some individuals using up to six different sites 
per week (Lindenmayer et al. 1996a). Owen 
and Thomson (1965) repeatedly observed the 
movement of eight Mountain Brushtail Pos-
sums and found that the home range of these 
individuals was especially linear. The Moun-
tain Brushtail Possum was recorded only in 
site 6, which contains a relatively narrow gully 
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stretching for a considerable distance through 
Damp Forest. Three individuals were seen by 
spotlighting, one on the ground and the other 
two about two m from ground level. Two were 
also caught in cage traps set on the ground, one 
in the gully and one near a ridge in Lowland 
Forest. Owen and Thomson (1965) found that 
the Mountain Brushtail Possum spends consid-
erable time feeding on the ground. Site 6 also 
contains many large, hollow logs and numer-
ous mature eucalypts with large hollows, with 
an understorey that includes Silver Wattle. The 
shape of this site, vegetation structure and to-
pography clearly suits the habitat requirements 
of the Mountain Brushtail Possum.
 The Swamp Skink inhabits low-lying swampy 
areas, sedge-tussock vegetation and salt marsh-
es. The species is secretive and shelters in bur-
rows including those of crustaceans (Cogger 
2000; Wilson and Swan 2003). However, de-
struction of its preferred habitat has led to a 
disjunct distribution and the species is listed as 
vulnerable in Victoria (DSE 2007). One Swamp 
Skink was recorded beside a degraded wetland 
at site 5. The specimen was captured in a fun-
nel trap set in an open site between weeds and 
a revegetation area. Many large burrows of 
crustaceans were a feature of this site. Swamp 
Skinks can be observed basking in reeds and 
on horizontal and fallen branches and trunks 
of paperbarks (Clemann 2000; Homan 2006a). 
However, despite careful and prolonged scan-
ning of potential basking sites with binoculars, 
none was detected using this survey method. 
Most records for the Swamp Skink are from 
coastal areas, but a number of other records 
exist from inland localities including Enfield 
(Clemann and Beardsell 1999) and the Gram-
pians in October 2008 (RMIT University un-
publ. data). Another probable record for the 
Swamp Skink exists from near Traralgon from 
1997 (N. Clemann unpubl. data). Other records 
from degraded and weedy habitat (Clemann 
2000; Homan 2006a) also exist for this species 
in Victoria. Clemann (2000) suggests that cau-
tion should be exercised when assuming that 
the Swamp Skink may not be present in mar-
ginal habitat.
 The Glossy Grass Skink is found in similar 
habitat to the Swamp Skink (Wilson and Swan 
2003). One Glossy Grass Skink was found 
under discarded galvanised iron in a heavily 
grazed paddock, adjacent to site 5 where the 
Swamp Skink was recorded. One other record 
for the species exists from the Gippsland Plain 
near Churchill, approximately 10 km south 
of this site (Atlas of Victorian Wildlife). It is 
not unusual to find the Swamp Skink and the 
Glossy Grass Skink at the same site (N Clem-
ann pers. comm). During a reptile survey at 
Wonthaggi in 2001, several individuals of both 
species were captured in the same pitfall line 
established amongst sedgy vegetation (Homan 
2003).
 Several common and widespread amphibian 
species are known to occur in disturbed sites 
and to colonise artificial wetlands (Hero et al. 
1991; Robinson 1993). Studies at Eltham and 
Glen Iris in Victoria (Ralston and Moir 1998; 
Homan 1999) showed that recently construc-
ted wetlands were colonised by several species 
including Southern Brown Tree Frog, Spot-
ted Marsh Frog, Striped Marsh Frog, Com-
mon Froglet and Southern Bullfrog. During a 
study in revegetation areas in western Victoria, 
Southern Brown Tree Frog was often found in 
narrow riparian revegetation strips (Merritt 
and Wallis 2004).
 Several studies have been conducted into the 
use of artificial wetlands by amphibians (Ha-
zell et al. 2001; Hazell et al. 2004; Alsfeld et al. 
2009). Hazell et al. (2004) compared natural 
ponds to constructed farm dams at 44 sites 
in an agricultural landscape in southern New 
South Wales. The study concluded that artificial 
wetlands have a conservation role in providing 
habitat for frogs and supported similar num-
bers of species to natural wetlands. Hazell et 
al. (2001) examined the use by frogs of 70 farm 
dams and five semi-natural wetlands in the up-
per Shoalhaven catchment in New South Wales. 
Results showed a positive relationship between 
the presence of emergent vegetation and the 
presence of cover in the surrounding terrestrial 
environment. Alsfeld et al. (2009) suggested 
that coarse woody debris should be added to 
constructed wetlands to enhance biodiversity 
and especially to provide habitat for aquatic 
insects, which form a major food source for 
aquatic vertebrates. Major features of the artifi-
cial wetlands at sites 1 and 3 included the pres-
ence of emergent vegetation and woody debris, 
in the form of old stumps and logs, in the water 
bodies and around the edges. At site 3, one Ver-
reaux’s Tree Frog was found under a section of 
log that had been placed on the edge of the wet-
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land. Whilst numerous species were recorded 
in artificial wetlands, Victorian Smooth Froglet 
was recorded only in undisturbed areas in sites 
4, 6 and 7. The Southern Toadlet Pseudophryne 
semimarmorata, a species whose range includes 
the La Trobe Valley, was not recorded during 
these surveys. Records for the species have de-
clined in recent years and it is now classified as 
vulnerable in Victoria (DSE 2007). Males call 
from depressions or burrows during autumn, 
and several areas within the survey sites had 
the potential to provide records of this species. 
However, despite several rain events occurring 
during visits to these sites, no calls of this spe-
cies were heard.
 The greatest diversity of forest birds was 
found in the largest remnant patches with the 
highest quality vegetation. This was especially 
so at sites 2, 6 and 7 and in the Riparian Forest 
section of site 4. Several species were detected 
in low numbers and were confined to wet gul-
lies or dense vegetation. The Rufous Fantail 
was detected in the gully at site 2, the Bassian 
Thrush was seen at this site and also in the gully 
at site 6, whilst the Eastern Whipbird was heard 
in several sites with dense vegetation.  Fewer 
species were recorded in revegetation areas. 
Wallis et al. (2007) found similar trends during 
a study in remnant patches and revegetation ar-
eas in western Victoria during the spring and 
summer of 2001/2002. Loyn (1985) conducted 
surveys in 56 remnant forest patches on the 
Gippsland Plain between 1980 and 1983. Dur-
ing those surveys the largest patches with the 
highest quality habitat were found to support 
the greatest number of species of forest birds. 
Bassian Thrush, Rufous Fantail and Eastern 
Whipbird were detected in low numbers, the 
latter two being confined to gullies.
 The presence of the Powerful Owl and the 
White-bellied Sea-Eagle in this largely agri-
cultural and industrial district is noteworthy 
and shows the importance of remnant areas to 
threatened species (R Willig pers. comm.). The 
fact that the White-bellied Sea-Eagle has been 
recorded as breeding in such a highly modi-
fied environment is especially noteworthy. The 
species is often recorded near large inland wa-
ter bodies (Debus 2001) and is regularly seen 
over the Yallourn Wetlands  (R Willig pers. 
comm.).The sighting of a Powerful Owl at site 
6 was, in many ways, not unexpected. The size 
of this site and habitat is ideal for the species, 
with many large hollows and an ample sup-
ply of Common Ringtail Possum, a favourite 
prey species for the Powerful Owl (Menkhorst 
1995). Loyn (1985) also detected Powerful Owl 
in two of the largest patches during his study on 
the Gippsland Plain.
 The recording of a wide range of vertebrate 
species during these surveys in a highly frag-
mented and disturbed landscape is particu-
larly noteworthy. Further surveys of these sites 
at different times of the year may reveal even 
more species, especially amphibians and bats, 
but also many more breeding records of birds. 
Land managers assessing the value of areas for 
conservation should be aware that a variety 
of species may be present in small remnants 
or even the most degraded sites. This is espe-
cially so for cryptic species that may be difficult 
to detect and may be recorded only by using 
a range of intrusive and non-intrusive survey 
techniques. An excellent example of this was 
the capture of the Swamp Skink, along with 
several other reptile species, beside degraded 
Reed Swamp at site 5. Land owners and manag-
ers should thoroughly investigate the potential 
of sites before rejecting areas as not being wor-
thy of preservation or worthy of revegetation or 
habitat enhancement programs.
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The Grey Squirrel Sciurus carolinensis in Adelaide, South Australia: 
its introduction and eradication
David E Peacock
NRM Biosecurity Unit, Department of Water, Land and Biodiversity Conservation, GPO Box 2834, 
Adelaide, South Australia 5001. E-mail: david.peacock@sa.gov.au
Abstract
In addition to its known former presence in Melbourne and Ballarat, in Victoria, the presence of the Grey 
Squirrel Sciurus carolinensis in Adelaide, South Australia from 1917 to about 1922 is detailed. Founder ani-
mals were likely sourced from the Melbourne population, with the Adelaide Grey Squirrel population subse-
quently arising from escapes from the zoological gardens, or  animals privately sourced from Toorak, Victoria. 
Relatively prompt action by Government to control the Squirrels saw a bounty offered and the apparent main 
population controlled by Adelaide City Council staff. The Squirrels, restricted to urban plantings of northern 
hemisphere trees, were subsequently eradicated and were last recorded in 1922. It is unknown what contribu-
tion either control method contributed to the eventual eradication of this introduced species. The successful 
eradication of the Grey Squirrel from Adelaide provides an additional international vertebrate pest eradication 
record to further our understanding of achieving success in this difficult but valuable pest management goal. 
(The Victorian Naturalist 126 (4) 2009, 150-155)
Keywords: Grey Squirrel, trapping, urban, bounty, pest control
Introduction
The Grey Squirrel Sciurus carolinensis Gmelin 
is a native of the eastern half of North America 
(Koprowski 1994). Seeds, fruits and flowers of 
northern hemisphere plants dominate its diet, 
but it is also recorded consuming fungi, insects 
and bird eggs and nestlings (Seebeck 1989; Ko-
prowski 1994). Though a species that cannot 
hibernate (Seebeck 1989), the Grey Squirrel still 
requires den sites, the formation of which can 
take up to 30 years in their preferred northern 
hemisphere plants (Koprowski 1994). Densities 
can reach >21/ha in urban areas (Koprowski 
1994).
 In his comprehensive compilation of mammal 
introduction accounts, Long (2003) detailed 
the early twentieth century introduction of 
the Grey Squirrel to Melbourne (Barrett 1934; 
Watts and Aslin 1981; Seebeck 1984) and sub-
sequently to Ballarat, Victoria (Watts and Aslin 
1981). That this species was also introduced 
into, and subsequently eradicated from, Ad-
elaide, South Australia, also in the early twen-
tieth century, appears to have escaped notice 
(Clayton et al. 2006, plus amendments). 
